As this is an international journal, the introduction could benefit from a few sentences about South Australia, possibly its location, population size, density and proportion of Aboriginal people. Methods: This section could benefit from some restructuring and editing (including some language typos) to improve readability and clarity. Study design: I am not convinced this is a cross-sectional study. Could this be considered a cohort study, with people being identified on their first PHH admission in the period and followed up for cumulative LOS and costs. Although I note you have not considered mortality. Add section "Data sources" and describe these. When you mention linked data for the first time, describe which organisation and how linkage occurred (currently mentioned in subsequent paragraphs). Be explicit that linked data allowed a person-based analysis to take place. Under data analysis, it was not always clear that analysis was at the person rather than admission/event level. Tighten language eg the unit of analysis was at the person level. Last sentence of first paragraph needs some rewording. • Does a good job of setting the scene and reviewing past work. I"ve little knowledge of the Australian healthcare system, so can"t comment on the validity of some of this content, but each section was well-written and interesting.
• Overall, the introduction is a little long and unfocussed in places (e.g. the second paragraph about LOS is quite detailed, and much of it isn"t strictly necessary for this study, while the paragraph on equity is interesting but probably a bit long). Methods • I didn"t follow the rationale for splitting patients with diabetes complications from the rest of the cohort. Can the authors give some rationale on why they thought associations might differ a priori? • Findings from the sensitivity analysis (i.e. definition of aboriginality) should really be left to the methods section • Very minor, but I wasn"t aware of what the word "separation" with regards to hospitals and had to look this up. It appears that these are identical to hospital "admissions" in the UK (and from my knowledge the USA) -the authors might consider noting this for the benefit of an international audience Results • I"m unsure what the "persons per 1000 per year" label means in table 1 -is this the number of separations? Is needs to be clearer.
• The textual description of table 1 is a bit labored and could perhaps be cut down.
• I like figure 1 -but I think it tries to do too much in one figure. In particular, I think graphs with two different y-axis are rarely a good idea. This data would be much better if displayed on two separate figures.
• Is there any value in giving the constant from the regression in table 3 -this is really a nuisance parameter and of little practical interest.
• Did the authors check for linearity in their associations? I"d be surprised if the socioeconomic disadvantage and remoteness ranks were linear. They might want to split in to categories (e.g. into quintiles or deciles) to combat this although this analysis would obviously have less power.
• The authors might wish to use interaction tests to formally test for differences in the socioeconomic status, and remoteness regression coefficients by Aboriginal status • In the last paragraph of the results the authors talk about how the "base" was different between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal populations. Is this just repetition of what has already been said for table 1 and 2 (i.e. Aboriginals are more likely to have separations)? If so this should be deleted. Discussion • I didn"t understand this paragraph -can the authors edit to make clearer. It"s particularly confusing as their study doesn"t investigate mortality. "If hospital LOS is a proxy measure for clinical severity as suggested by some, then the results provide a precursor to mortality figures displaying very similar associations between premature mortality outcomes in SLAs, disadvantage and remoteness among Aboriginal South Australians and disadvantage among nonAboriginal South Australians." • The authors might wish to go into a bit more detail on the types of interventions that have been used previously to reduce ACSCs internationally, rather than just sticking to those that have been applied in Australia before. Sarah Purdy"s report for the Kings Fund : Avoiding hospital admissions What does the research evidence say?" would be a good starting point
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer: 1 Abstract: Objectives: The objectives are vague in the abstract but clearer in the manuscript. It could benefit from tightening of the language:
• Objectives need tightening up. "Such as angina and diabetes" could be replaced by " selected chronic conditions" or some wording that provides readers with the criteria used for selection or the category.
• It would be good to include "with respect to rates, length of stay and costs". Action: Thank you and the Objectives are now amended to include these suggestions: "To determine disparities in rates, length of stay and hospital costs of potentially preventable hospitalisations (PPH) for selected chronic conditions among Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal South Australians, then examine associations with area level socio-economic disadvantage and remoteness." Study design not provided. For example: xxx (cohort/cross-sectional) study using linked administrative hospital records. Both design and data sources would enhance the abstract Action: The Setting is now amended and describes our: "Period prevalence study using linked, administrative public hospital records" Please note the study design is also adjusted in response to the Method section, suggestion 2.
Titles of the tables and figures could be improved -review. Some details could be footnoted to remove some clutter in title (eg square root transformed) eg Table 1 : Demographic and diagnostic distribution and rates pertaining to Aboriginal and nonAboriginal patients admitted with a PPH in SA public hospitals, 2005-06 to 2010-11 Action: Table 1"s title is now amended to "Demographic and diagnostic distribution of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal patients experiencing chronic PPH in SA public hospitals, 2005-06 to 2010-11". Table  3 "s title is also amended to "Relationship of SLA attributes with standardised ratios# of LOS and cost by Aboriginality, SA public hospitals 2005-06 to 2010-11" with a suitable table footnote indicating the square root transformation was used. Table 1: should there be another column on the right for ORs? You refer to these in the text Response: Odds ratios are not necessary or included in the associated text, which is also now reduced to improve clarity. •Overall, the introduction is a little long and unfocussed in places (e.g. the second paragraph about LOS is quite detailed, and much of it isn"t strictly necessary for this study, while the paragraph on equity is interesting but probably a bit long). Action: Both these paragraphs are now substantially reduced as suggested.
Methods
•I didn"t follow the rationale for splitting patients with diabetes complications from the rest of the cohort. Can the authors give some rationale on why they thought associations might differ a priori? Response: Chronic PPH among Aboriginal people were known a priori to include a high proportion of diabetes complications which are also associated with large rate differences between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal populations. We had much less understanding of the relationship between diabetes complications (and other chronic conditions) and area disadvantage and remoteness and whether one or the other of these would bias aggregated analysis. Action: The text is supplemented and now reads: "…diabetes complications are known to be substantially over represented among Aboriginal people70 as the largest single chronic PPH condition and up to 10 times the rate of the non-Aboriginal population. To examine any potential bias introduced by an association between diabetes complications, area disadvantage and remoteness, records were further stratified as either diabetes complications or all other chronic PPH with analyses repeated for each."
